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Media report: Leeuwin skipper



02Introduction

This report details the media coverage achieved by the Curtin media team regarding Dr Nonja Peters'
discovery regarding the Leeuwin skipper. 



03Media type overview
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30
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24
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13.69 k Metric chosen: Mentions

Online (19 / 79.2%) AM Radio (3 / 12.5%) Newspaper (2 / 8.3%)

An analysis of coverage published measuring volume in the last 30 days between 16 Nov 2022 and 15 Dec 2022 folder (Leeuwin) found 24 mentions. This coverage reached a

cumulative potential reach of 50,221 and an ASR of AUD 13,694.

The media type with the highest volume was Online with 19 mentions
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The media type with the highest potential reach was AM Radio with a total Potential Reach of 45,000

The media type with the highest ASR was AM Radio with a total ASR of AUD 8,565



MEDIA TYPE MENTIONS POTENTIAL REACH ASR

AM Radio 3 45,000 8,565

Newspaper 2 4,118 3,727

Online 19 1,103 1,402
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Leeuwin mystery solved
15 Dec 2022 12:00AM • South Western Times
Brief: Leeuwin • 350 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1754163721

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to myriad features? His name was Jan Fransz. An alternative spelling ...

2,591AUD
View original

Mystery of Dutch ship Leeuwin solved
10 Dec 2022 12:00AM • Kalgoorlie Miner
Brief: Leeuwin • 349 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751505359

A WA academic has solved a mystery that has long puzzled historians. Who
was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped some of the
south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name to myriad
features? His name was Jan Fransz. An alternate spelling could be ...

4,1181,136AUD
View original

gen Leeuwin skipper. | The West Australian
09 Dec 2022 6:31AM • chronicleslive.com by Sam Abrams
Brief: Leeuwin • 348 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: DA0099169276

... .</p> <p> The breakthrough has come from painstaking work by Nonja
Peters, an adjunct associate professor with the John Curtin Institute of
Public Policy.</p> <p> Dr Peters scoured the Dutch archives to solve the
mystery ...
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 4:43AM • Kimberley Echo
Brief: Leeuwin • 390 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751252786

Malcolm Quekett A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved
by a WA academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that
mapped some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending
its name to a myriad of features? His ...
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 4:23AM • Sound Telegraph by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 399 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751245165

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

21AUD
Read on source site

https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-outlet-nochrome?id=BabCl1VT1wM%2BW3m3YDTuZA%3D%3D
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://chronicleslive.com/gen-leeuwin-skipper-the-west-australian/&key=4b8677c444f42bcc0dc37c03ed6da550&ver=1&mid=896320600&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://chronicleslive.com/gen-leeuwin-skipper-the-west-australian/&key=4b8677c444f42bcc0dc37c03ed6da550&ver=1&mid=896320600&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.kimberleyecho.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=691e98ae50871cae85c08830a1849ad6&ver=1&mid=896291050&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.kimberleyecho.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=691e98ae50871cae85c08830a1849ad6&ver=1&mid=896291050&uid=116396
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-outlet-nochrome?id=JwdevIN93feWdsKPGkbh6%2Fde%2FjnLWlXXJUheZvtEP07a8%2FrZq7pvEFolTt5aSiwr8FemCG31OfVewTHmIMYkdwB81Zy2zuPZ4RFeyjr0S6fgp0UyPqLAy%2F67YDmhiRrzy%2BP3l9znjrrkp8cZdmRFG6%2B7wFUahg%2FdJNw%2B4QAXwaZbCgpnwXHQ%2Be3pQ%2FBsNTkW7FSugxsnm%2FAOaeqaaUsJJGVE4xdrApSnKka2%2BTLWzSYEe0YgGBB5MG%2BTduNOkwwyEJuoiLdM%2BbiaantcJndEZL9CXjSrrd%2Fa0MK6CD2PEuxwbaUIFZ7xQQyHGmbD6LLxnT5PZ1Lt7%2B%2F34VqVqW0yL0vMO4sft5vIu1NhBIoPywM5V30pTmIZ3tfskuCWwrVlz3YEyunm8BiEXR5yA6CDGQ%3D%3D
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.kimberleyecho.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=691e98ae50871cae85c08830a1849ad6&ver=1&mid=896291050&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.soundtelegraph.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=7863eda6cb59d2c0fa70b5f021a65418&ver=1&mid=896285398&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.soundtelegraph.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=7863eda6cb59d2c0fa70b5f021a65418&ver=1&mid=896285398&uid=116396
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-outlet-nochrome?id=m8PempRDeRSjgcfu6rFoRQ5KgNj0IbpR8JStY3UIqE1H6DBCiN5aPyC7TWEPKJte5q5VKNVKkKg1XGxas3T63JembfNhMQa9Muub60uKgImKhZ9AWLrY8RfDiHjlMt9IHwq2EW9X9j7BvvDCP9QcsAKrwGDq2KzkArvIjXWU%2BoOaaUxw8mCOosv5SSZ512cedVZJPsm4hVGdXhkKWVjB8JHvf8O4aJquB%2FtCMDAHidJWNQFGm1FKhUH001u8DLhv0%2FHq7%2F2RwoNy3ta1xcp%2FLYlyh9iJ4Rc8eR1bPwGyCanJd3rypoikx27obbUfdEDFcYYZq%2B%2Bt70p2I0RCGoYLNX6%2FWh4nARx9kSEiZ3DylbGbw7sfyEaqroI%2FNs7Q9vXIi7QCd7AWOqLllNeaFctUaw%3D%3D
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-contact-nochrome?id=Tb1LlyfqPeuIFFAI7Hxz0grel960%2B1zHGm85jKsthpt8e0Gy2aq8bh7IynNa7mA5b%2FCxOtGBwV7gLRAh5CTqDCMIMH9gAxVXps2EDLGd6%2BrTUp5LhPnxHQ%3D%3D
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.soundtelegraph.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=7863eda6cb59d2c0fa70b5f021a65418&ver=1&mid=896285398&uid=116396
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Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 4:21AM • Broome Advertiser
Brief: Leeuwin • 390 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751244496

Malcolm Quekett A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved
by a WA academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that
mapped some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending
its name to a myriad of features? His ...

1719AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:47AM • Geraldton Guardian by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 399 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751233284

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

1930AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:45AM • Pilbara News by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 399 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751232120

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

2625AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:44AM • Great Southern Herald by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 388 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751232345

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

21AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:41AM • South Western Times by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 399 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751230984

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

66AUD
Read on source site

https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.broomead.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=335f51487d515ece00b5165e96cb1b2e&ver=1&mid=896284894&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.broomead.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=335f51487d515ece00b5165e96cb1b2e&ver=1&mid=896284894&uid=116396
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-outlet-nochrome?id=Vef2%2Boe%2B1C0ta2l0QDxLlZES2MToTOg1HVHkK0YOLl2NLb23KI%2BWa%2F5RxLjaMkiEiM5BnNit%2B7g15nc0JGrvar5GliWqsHtecF7mwo8LDLiSlcF9uCJRPkI5Oa0sdx%2FxkvFJQTE5NIKEw%2FzxqRFkTwtPzRAfxRv%2FgqykJXC%2B8gr8oXx8gFr8kuiM1cjWc1OY1BCD1Svn4cW9K2qgwakskGQTsGlB1sUAELHYXpuNOl1hbi9MnriZPNCls2X78o1bcaGQzwuGIjXN3Oxl8TGHNgB%2FmKUwGYdMJnOz%2BHbO4Piql45tXbqrMK8fMO8utrn32J4Kz3VUs3INWDiF4BZC%2FVfokt0mpSpjQP5JCyODzI2bYAduUHkNwaS1hFmW2m1MwEkdzVNqFC4%3D
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.broomead.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=335f51487d515ece00b5165e96cb1b2e&ver=1&mid=896284894&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.geraldtonguardian.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=8dfdaab38db043c82dc00dc3764c3a08&ver=1&mid=896274527&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.geraldtonguardian.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=8dfdaab38db043c82dc00dc3764c3a08&ver=1&mid=896274527&uid=116396
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-outlet-nochrome?id=Lm6gR5vZJNWQzw6%2BGh3W4AA1LXZG7hiAYQsrkqEWjU2A4tWDTkpKaZn5pH89BOCkr2Xp24JbR7mwvlLeSDPu5Fz3lj%2FK3NmSkCG%2BqVKGqMQ2kkwSVIzZKtbo3Hu9Cbmkvxz%2B7eBnNJfJeAeCOQqBwgLUus%2BOA5PS%2BnutWzJV4wRN2wfWy5Ga8Gw%2FtjSRri%2BH6%2FjwBxp1pStPu8jUMshKyNf7gToOwXfhDhgEQnQHquIflttUXERqNC0aL58h1FqDB%2BT%2F33IAqepWlwKvDMQbm1cNbTPvddLDZQnX3B7Vaj4uuqkuGtA1AMG9oC4ryqtBH%2FGGAFOp%2BwDhRGiHAL359r9eZ9m1Q3hx6uwtmuEaRSzmRtPxWyHmXUVCn6GGLPlDhS30kT9mcBX1vNoYqStzjQ%3D%3D
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-contact-nochrome?id=Tb1LlyfqPeuIFFAI7Hxz0grel960%2B1zHGm85jKsthpt8e0Gy2aq8bl9T6ZLHKV9OKkH%2Bl8dImFZfYCouPwk0REfCVJOT78Atc8Z2ed2tePztnjzFKyyIUw%3D%3D
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.geraldtonguardian.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=8dfdaab38db043c82dc00dc3764c3a08&ver=1&mid=896274527&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.pilbaranews.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=8b77f8cc187195657713723ba03721ab&ver=1&mid=896273803&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.pilbaranews.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=8b77f8cc187195657713723ba03721ab&ver=1&mid=896273803&uid=116396
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-outlet-nochrome?id=%2BG2hJxDY750LfyWA%2Byaz8%2FYR%2BlDM%2BFChxAp%2F5v01WB1H6tbkXbIlsZvot8BVh7sou8jlEPK731bRs7ZvC3W9n0YenfmZS6co3hwS0iIiOgkMnxn%2FpeWo6ZNDq0DZtRXuSa6%2F2416EBtVyNZ%2FyxPUGoi6p5MciMOhWfwnHCDr%2FNMjMbvVuRHFxa%2Fpud1rzLLBknFiwQaSq%2F6oI%2Fef4fkfQ%2FbTqM8tH1Hp7mXE7hzKlohXpPaVoeO3WPFVHN%2BIw07%2BJzgN4DzNW%2BS690J5eHGkQYKrwcDC7SyW2JVDETdVEsnLEawRBBVZ3f7o6oTaJKPFudEX6NLwbI%2B9MRz%2BjQiYk3U6vYF%2BHn5SkFoFZO6YRICBFQhlMqSxLKjhGYcqG3VcY6s53NrirRY%3D
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-contact-nochrome?id=Tb1LlyfqPeuIFFAI7Hxz0grel960%2B1zHGm85jKsthpvhCiAc9IwZs3VytLCXNyL3mgSckjRi08FULkpOho%2BrW4uXoZJlcLUj3dWH5Z0TIAOpjssIpj%2FU%2BA%3D%3D
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.pilbaranews.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=8b77f8cc187195657713723ba03721ab&ver=1&mid=896273803&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.gsherald.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=9ac358a058eeed39f89b76adf80a65d1&ver=1&mid=896273832&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.gsherald.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=9ac358a058eeed39f89b76adf80a65d1&ver=1&mid=896273832&uid=116396
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-outlet-nochrome?id=BJKIZgxl%2F7ejehjjFyRuZgi2l6W8MHH0xb00SRKRrNCHSfrdmR6PsMRPsxVtgwx1gR0Omr1uhd5ILT72n34uyiRlN4KnEcg1tbedYM6i8HklxrNmT%2FaDr%2BquFC6yPsg5UH4PCjc%2BPu08TOL%2BNq0BYu6hjcJqYVmg1JMdDho9QogdAKOkmo4cyptPD3ilwM933tDaLW691PAyf6v%2Fzvk1lYeN9UtvimdHMbj1v33Gk0azsbJ1e18wgYNbFrBk%2Bf0W9va688z3wnSGsCm1vagrmUCz6er6xLS%2FC4zVHVby9l5wB%2FcQh14yMsSsVz7Q7g5Zcr6Ny0jSe3rL%2BVe%2Bod4BHinsSTxH3Q7tz735NOxUHK%2B962g86TvYcH6yawCcmgce3aEDcGhAtUc%3D
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-contact-nochrome?id=Tb1LlyfqPeuIFFAI7Hxz0grel960%2B1zHGm85jKsthpv7ScWvaXZtu%2FModsQdqhEDwn3%2FpswOUrigXELD%2BUO%2FOH8mpxcBvRyZ5luc%2B9pVWLfnxPhlny9ubw%3D%3D
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.gsherald.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=9ac358a058eeed39f89b76adf80a65d1&ver=1&mid=896273832&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=c7c852a6343e27436190030a6fed0692&ver=1&mid=896272367&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=c7c852a6343e27436190030a6fed0692&ver=1&mid=896272367&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.swtimes.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=c7c852a6343e27436190030a6fed0692&ver=1&mid=896272367&uid=116396
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Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:41AM • North West Telegraph by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 388 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751230955

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

1
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:40AM • Midwest Times by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 388 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751230845

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

21AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:40AM • Bunbury Herald by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 399 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751230776

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

2863AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:39AM • Kalgoorlie Miner
Brief: Leeuwin • 390 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751230381

Malcolm Quekett A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved
by a WA academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that
mapped some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending
its name to a myriad of features? His ...

3225AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:39AM • Augusta-Margaret River Times by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 370 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751230533

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

11AUD
Read on source site

https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.northwesttelegraph.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=afd4121bcb0bfd7da17f01c46b5e61bd&ver=1&mid=896272651&uid=116396
https://content.isentia.io/?url=https://www.northwesttelegraph.com.au/news/wa/mystery-of-who-captained-dutch-vessel-leeuwin-solved-by-wa-academic-nonja-peters-c-9011181&key=afd4121bcb0bfd7da17f01c46b5e61bd&ver=1&mid=896272651&uid=116396
https://app.mediaportal.com/#/connect/media-outlet-nochrome?id=Vef2%2Boe%2B1C3L1J2qLfr1sSthW0yJk9a0mUBuiZzVEZtkXJiCJJRxalAZvdelFOSQ0B2vYGzpWbdvCodRRJy%2FV4cOKcy1K0X8IDRC7Um0jvDyGW6XrDcNT8DwpDLZsZ4LkXB9ssfxnsuECOBdHOaFgqtg3N9yEzzw%2BuvdMMvooNvINF%2F%2BkIBCaaKp5N1cBaAFvkgPhKs7rsd0Y2DjDh3xVQyQ6%2B%2Fn3SnIYU0INmhhUdUJnj32HTnalzrkoJM7elsEzPe%2F%2F7wuuFc2w4WxtNlS91pIEejhHjYFn2sSakstiDFpw8e4P9VVGUPNSvtOZPdqjDUm80Kf%2BWZ%2BWtyyXGkTEQ0DyORn2s7HMlaaQ9t5fPoA96WGdqFSS0wlgwJJNAX2Ls%2FOG2jLilqcxBICxDO08w%3D%3D
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Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:37AM • Narrogin Observer by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 388 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751229862

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

11AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:36AM • Manjimup-Bridgetown Times by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 372 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751229122

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

75AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:35AM • Harvey-Waroona Reporter by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 388 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751228741

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

34AUD
Read on source site

The West Australian Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel
Leeuwin solved by WA academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:34AM • West Australian by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 370 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751228477

Share to Facebook Share to Twitter Email Us Copy the Link A mystery that
has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA academic. Who was the
skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped some of the south-west
corner of WA in the 17th century, lend ...

9441,205AUD
Read on source site

Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:34AM • Albany Advertiser by Malcolm Quekett The West Australian
Fri, 9 Decembe
Brief: Leeuwin • 399 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751228549

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

912AUD
Read on source site
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Mystery of who captained Dutch vessel Leeuwin solved by WA
academic Nonja Peters
09 Dec 2022 3:34AM • Busselton Dunsborough Times by MALCOLM QUEKETT
Brief: Leeuwin • 399 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: 1751228512

A mystery that has long eluded historians has been solved by a WA
academic. Who was the skipper of the Dutch vessel Leeuwin that mapped
some of the south-west corner of WA in the 17th century, lending its name
to a myriad of features? His name was Jan Fra ...

33AUD
Read on source site

Interview On 830 2:06 p.m. this is the night shift with Todd
Johnston. There's always a good mystery in the airwaves. Yo...
07 Dec 2022 11:32PM • 6PR by Tod Johnston
Brief: Leeuwin • 1617 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: R00096394044

Interview ... Australia. But nevertheless, if you get the right technology
behind the right questions with the right people asking the right questions
and pushing the right buttons, you'll get some answers. Dr Nona Peeters is
from Curtin University and isn't that good to say? Dr Peters I think you've
actually found out the mystery of the Leeuwin sk...

5,000593AUD

Interview I'm going to find out. I stop talking. Dr Nona Peters is
an adjunct associate professor with John Curtin Insti...
30 Nov 2022 11:26AM • 6PR by Gary Adshead
Brief: Leeuwin • 1798 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: R00096249695

Interview I'm going to find out. I stop talking. Dr Nona Peters is an adjunct
associate professor with John Curtin Institute of Public Policy and she joins
me right now today. Hi. Okay, just let's just start. I don't think it's HMAS. No,
you're right. Actually too far back wasn't it. 16, 21 I think 22. Well it's the
Netherlands in 1621 and it got h...
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Interview Digital and live on the ABC Listen up. It's 20 minutes
to eight. Now let's turn to a piece of our maritime his...
30 Nov 2022 7:40AM • ABC Radio Perth by Tom Baddeley
Brief: Leeuwin • 1815 words • Market: Australia • Item ID: R00096246229

Interview ... ship that played a key role in mapping the south west corner of
WA In the 1600s, I'm talking about the Leeuwin because some new
information has come to hand that puts a mystery to bed. Dr Nadia Peters
is an adjunct associate professor with the John Curtin Institute of Public
Policy at Curtin. And after a lot of digging has uncovered t...
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Leeuwin mystery solved
MALCOLM QUEKETT

A mystery that has long eluded
historians has been solved by a
WA academic.

Who was the skipper of  the
Dutch vessel Leeuwin that
mapped some of  the south-west
corner of  WA in the 17th century,
lending its name to myriad
features?

His name was Jan Fransz.
An alternative spelling could be

Fransen or Franssen. 
The breakthrough has come

from painstaking work by Dr

Nonja Peters, an adjunct associate
professor with the John Curtin
Institute of  Public Policy.

Dr Peters scoured the
Dutch archives to solve the
mystery.

The work became possible after
documents that had languished
for centuries came freshly to light
via digitisation. 

“Researching the Leeuwin
narrative has been challenging,”
Dr Peters said.

“None of  the leading
maritime scholars have
identified the skipper on the

ship’s 1621 outbound voyage
from Amsterdam to Batavia. 

“My research on the Leeuwin
from 2012 provided no more
information than the specialists
had already uncovered. However,
my interest was reignited in 2021
by recently digitised documents.

“These made my recent hunt
far more absorbing. 

“Dutch antiquarian and
humanist Arnoldus Buchelius’
comment at the end of  his March
8, 1621, diary entry took my
breath away.

“He writes: ‘The Leeuwin, a

ship of  about 400 tons, is the only
one being refitted here. It was
built a few years ago and recently
purchased by the Amsterdam
Chamber. However, it was found
to lack the structural integrity
necessary to go a great distance.
After many crucial adjustments,
including enlarging and
strengthening, it is now suitable
for the lengthy voyage under
skipper Jan Fransz from Hoorn’
(Hoorn being the city where he
was born).”

“There was his name, the
skipper of  Leeuwin’s outbound
journey — Jan Fransz. “I was
incredulous!”

Dr Peters had to have the key
paragraph translated from 
Latin.

It was hoped the name could
help unlock other related
historical mysteries. 

The Dutch East India Company
vessel Leeuwin sailed along the
south-west coast in 1622.

Dr Peters said the Leeuwin
made several voyages between the
Netherlands and South-East Asia. 

It was finally decommissioned
about 1632. 
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A watercolour painting of
the Leeuwin.

Picture: Ross Shardlow
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Mystery of Dutch ship Leeuwin solved
MALCOLM QUEKETT

A WA academic has solved
a mystery that has long
puzzled historians.

Who was the skipper of
the Dutch vessel Leeuwin
that mapped some of  the
south-west corner of  WA in
the 17th century, lending
its name to myriad fea-
tures?

His name was Jan
Fransz. An alternate spell-
ing could be Fransen or
Franssen.

The breakthrough has
come from painstaking
work by Nonja Peters, an
adjunct associate profes-
sor with the John Curtin
Institute of  Public Policy.

Dr Peters scoured Dutch
archives to solve the mys-

tery. The work became pos-
sible after documents that
had languished for centu-
ries came to light via digiti-
sation.

“Researching the Leeu-
win narrative has been
challenging,” Dr Peters
said.

“None of  the leading
maritime scholars have
identified the skipper on
the ship’s 1621 outbound
voyage from Amsterdam to
Batavia.

“My research on the
Leeuwin from 2012 provid-
ed no more information
than the specialists had al-
ready uncovered. 

“However, my interest
was reignited in 2021 by
recently digitised docu-
ments. These made my

recent hunt far more
absorbing.

“Dutch antiquarian and
humanist Arnoldus Buch-
elius’ comment at the end
of  his March 8, 1621, diary
entry took my breath away.

“He writes: ‘The Leeu-
win, a ship of  about 400
tons, is the only one being
refitted here. It was built a
few years ago and recently
purchased by the Amster-
dam Chamber. However, it
was found to lack the struc-
tural integrity necessary
to go a great distance. After
many crucial adjustments,
including enlarging and
strengthening, it is now
suitable for the lengthy
voyage under skipper Jan
Fransz from Hoorn’
(Hoorn being the city

where he was born)’.
“There was his name, the

skipper of  Leeuwin’s out-
bound journey — Jan
Fransz.

“I was incredulous!”
Dr Peters had to have the

key paragraph translated
from Latin.

It is hoped the name
could help unblock other
related historical myster-
ies.

The Dutch East India
Company vessel Leeuwin
sailed along the south-west
coast in 1622.

Dr Peters said the Leeu-
win made several voyages
back and forth between the
Netherlands and South-
East Asia.

It was finally decommis-
sioned about 1632.

A watercolour painting of
the Leeuwin. 
Picture: Ross Shardlow
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